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Two Stanzas from

THE NETHERLANDS NATIONAL ANTHEM
"WILHELMUS VAN NASSOUWEN"

(English translation by Professor Adriaan J. Barnouw, former Queen Wilhelmina Professor

Dutch Language, Literature and Culture at Columbia University.

)

Wilhelmus van Nassouwe

Ben ick van Duytschen bloet.

Den Vaderlant ghetrouwe

Blijf ick tot inden doet

:

Een Prince van Oraengien

Ben ick vrij onverveert.

Den Coninck van Hispaengien

Heb ick altijt gheeert.

William of Nassau, scion

Of a Dutch and ancient line,

I dedicate undying

Faith to this land of mine.

A prince I am, undaunted

Of Orange, ever free.

To the King of Spain Fve granted

A lifelong loyalty.

VI

Mijn Schilt ende betrouwen

Sijt ghy, o Godt mijn Heer,

Op u soo wil ick bouwen

Verlaet my nemmermeer:

Dat ick doch vroom magh blijven

U dienaer taller stondt,

Die Tyranny verdrijven,

Die my mijn hert doorwondt.

VI

A shield and my reliance,

O God Thou ever wert.

ril trust unto Thy guidance,

O leave me not ungirt.

That I may stay a pious

Servant of Thine for aye,

And drive the plagues that try us

And tyranny away.
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r ^ HY did Count Willcm van Nassau, widower and father

r.o daughters, marry, in rjS., the young widow Juliana van Stolberg, Countess Han^, who

•..e a?c of twentv-fn^ had been left with five children, w.thout either a significant fortune or

« international political influence? He could have married ^P""f-%°;
Saxony of Wurtem

rg or of Lorraine, as his distinguished and autocratic brother, Hendnk III van Nassa", de^red

'to do. Hendrik himself had married Claudia de Chalon,
°l '''^ ^^-°-, ^^"^^ .

^ ytn
d she had brought him, besides a tremendous dowry. --.=->"S "^t=™^^'°"f P"^"t'ho had

cfore his marriage, Hendrik had stood high in the favor of mighty Emperor Charles V, who

^pointed him Stadtholder (governor) of several provinces m the Lowlands.

«^dently, then, Willem van Nassau was less ambitious than his ^-'her. He had kn wn Ju^^^^^^

r, Stolher.. since her early childhood and he had been guardian over her first husband, rmiip

« Ha.:lu irhadttc^ the girl as she grew up in the ^^^'^^^^Tl^Zt^^
Uentatious family. She had been educated by a chaplain who .^^^^ ^died at \^«en^^^^^^

maintained close relations with the followers of Luther. Juhana s

'"f'fj'^^j'^^^^JX centered,

house Luther's translation of the Bible, around which the education of the children was cente

Xater Willem van Nassau witnessed the happy, though brief, married life of ^'^ ™;-^' Jl^^'P;

home of all her children?

•-i_-ilv, she became almost naturally the leader, the matriarch, on whom everyone eame

_ : _- -ioral and spiritual comfort.



She directed, in person, the upbringing, not only of their eighteen children and a large numbe]

of their grandchildren, but also of the other children at her small court and the children of rclateo

families that lived close at hand. In the school which she founded, the children were taught reading]

writing and 'rithmetic, but no foreign languages. Countess Juliana herself never learned to speal

French, and yet she was one of the most advanced women of her time. She wrote beautifully anc

her style and spelling stood out above that of other women of that period. As for religious eduj

cation, this was in her personal charge, guided as she w^as by the evangelical teachings she had

absorbed in her childhood.

The whole clan revered and respected the Mother until the very last years of her long Hfe, during

which she witnessed the births of seventy-seven grandchildren and 1 60 great-grandchildren. He^

daughters went far away to marry princes and other rulers, her sons went to the battlefields ii

Holland to fight for the principle of religious tolerance. From wherever her children went, thej

wrote letters that bear testimony to their reverence.

Of her five sons, four gave their lives for reHgious freedom and for Dutch independence. Hej

oldest son, Willem, became the founder of a new nation and a new dynasty. Throughout thei

lives, the spirit of Juliana van Stolberg stood behind them. She herself, so firm a believer in "thj

simple Hfe," never, suspected that Providence would dispose so differently of her son Willem anc

his four brothers.

When little Count Willem van Nassau was eleven years old, his cousin Rene, only son and sucj

cesser of Stadtholder Hendrik III, was fatally wounded on the battlefield in France. From his unclj

on his mother's side, Rene had inherited vast riches and extensive domains in Germany, Franc^

and (what is now) Switzerland; among the possessions of the Chalons belonged also the sm^

principality of Orange in southern France, important only because of the fact that its ruler w^

a sovereign prince and, therefore, the equal of kings.

Before his death, Rene made young Willem van Nassau his universal heir, by-passing his uncle

young Willem's father, because of the opposition of Emperor Charles V against a Lutheran princ^

exercising great influence in France. Against the young Count, the Emperor had no objectioi

provided he was taken away from the evangelical atmosphere at Castle Dillenburg and educated

in The Netherlands, at the Catholic court of Charles' sister, Maria, in Brussels.

Old Count Willem and Countess Juliana hesitated— yet dared not obstruct the brilliant futui

that suddenly lay ahead for their oldest boy. And so, young Willem is transferred from "the simpli

life" at Dillenburg to the glamorous, somewhat riotous, court life at Brussels. He learns Dutch anj

French and Latin; he becomes efficient in the knightly arts, horseback riding, fencing; he exce

in tournaments, in military tactics. The most prominent Dutch and Spanish nobles are amori^

his intimates. He serves in several of the Emperor's wars against France; and in 1555, at the a^

of twenty-two, he is appointed Captain-General of the Army at Givet. He becomes a specie

favorite of Charles V and when the Emperor abdicates and is succeeded in Spain and in the Lo\^

lands by his son, Philip II, Prince Willem is determined to become a loyal servant to the new so-.^

-ereign also. Philip makes Willem a member of the State Council, a Knight of the Golden Fleeci

Stadtholder of the w^estern Dutch provinces. The young Prince commands an army in anoth?

war against France. He carries out many important missions for his King. An immeasurably wic

future lies ahead, a smooth career, with rich rewards and without clouds.

But things turn out otherwise. Philip II does in no way resemble his father. Charles V had b(

bom in The Netherlands; the Dutch people understood him and he, the Dutch people. P]



Qture

imple

andl

oier, a Spaniard, who did not even speak the Dutch language, even though he had lived

-^_ _c Dutch for many years. He remained a foreigner until the end.

W^ -•-
nobles, Prince Willem of Orange among them, become more and more resentful as it

t .ident that Philip looks upon the Lowlands as a Spanish provmce. They ^resent the

mmm^ presence of Spanish troops on Dutch soil. And they resent even more Phdip s prosecu-

ba 3f ^lieretics" — non-Catholics. A clash becomes unavoidable.

tr W'illem had never intended to initiate a revolt against the Spanish King All that he and

K^ nobles had asked of Philip was a limited self-government guaranteed by law and freedom

r They did not want to exclude the Catholic reUgion but insisted that both sects,

E^ and Protestants, could live side by side in peace. There was, in those early years, no

ETof a ''rebellion" against the King on the part of Prince Willem. As long as he remained

E^der in the name of the King, he endeavored again and again to mamtam and restore

BTne never ceased his efforts to reach his aim by peaceful means, through petitions and public

1^. Even when Philip declared him an outlaw, deprived him of his functions and his pos-

^^he made war on the Spanish King not as Stadtholder or as a Dutch ;^^bd, but as the

ttm^o Prince of Orange and Count of Nassau. It was not he but the Netherlands Stat s Ge^^^^^^^^

CTfew years later, abjured the King after Philip had proclaimed the ban over all the Dutch

kiKsietics and rebels.

L» the Prince's religious convictions, these are difficult to define. He had
^-1^'°21m!E»^t mother but was educated a Catholic. He remained a devout believer throughout h.s Ue^

t^ore or less indifferent toward any precise outward form of worship. H,s °k;;- - ''>;

lUct became, as it were, the guiding beacon for all his successors. It is 7'"S " '^y° =™^
E^e Tews, driven from Spain and Portugal and elsewhere, found a sale haven ''"^ 'ree'iom

StothipTn The Netherlands, together with an untrammeled opportunity to develop their tal-

mm, their arts and their economic faculties.

t clash comes when Philip sends a Spanish .^rmy, under the Duke "fAVba. to repress *e

pels and extirpate the heretics. A Blood Council is mstituted and ''^^^.-^P «°

'^"f^^j-^/ ^^^t
ETfc working overtime. Legend has it that one of the Council s rnemb«. a H°"-f";

*;> "^

'Wv .lept through all the trials, only waking up from time to time to bellow
.

To the S^}]°^'_

^an' s flceL country, among them the Prince of Orange and
^^^^^^^^^'^''^^^^J^l

:iiest son is taken captive and sent to Spain. That WiUem's flight was ^U-'^^'^
J Ĵ^J^^

=fi arrest of two of his principal co-workers, the Counts of Egmont and of Hoom, who both end

^eir lives on the scaffold.

*incm and Lodewijk return to their mother's home. Castle Dillenburg. It is theJr'^ time in

«h-e vears that Prince Willem sets foot in the parental home. "'^ °
'^f' ^-^"'^^^^^^tr ,te

••ereH there and a council is held. Thev decide to raise armies so that they may regam lor me

"h th irT^'edomXeligion. The first battle takes place in 1569 and Willem's brother Ado ph

, The war that is to last eighty years, has started. Two "-^/™'''" ' ^^^^ ''^,;"'

^ fall on the battlefield near Mook; their bodies are never found. Ten years later, Pnnce

[em himself is to die at the hands of an assassin. Only Jan dies a natural death,

is not known when the title, "Father of his Country," was first bestowed on Wmem of Orange^

[ost probably it is due to the undisputed leadership he assumed from the -^ ™°™="'
'^^^^^^^

-

of the revolt against the Duke of Alba, to the sacrifices he and his brothers made for the

of thDutTh cause, and to his indomitable courage and persistence in the face of mcredible
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opposition, of setbacks and defeats. It took him four years to induce the large cities in Holland ar

Zeeland to join in the struggle.

But by 1572, his faith, his self-confidence and his earnestness won them over. He was appoints

Stadtholder— still "in the name of the King" — of Holland, Zeeland and Utrecht, and he w

also elected "Principal Member of the States-General." He finally received the financial aid f

which he had been pleading these four years, and when he returned to Holland— via the Zuyd

Zee— and landed at Enkhuizen, he was welcomed as a liberator by the people. In that year

may be said that the first hnk was forged of the bond between The Netherlands and the House

Orange-Nassau; to be followed by another Hnk and yet another, until this day.

It was Prince Willem who lay the groundwork for the desperate but stubborn war of defer

against an enemy, whose size and power and wealth exceeded that of the Dutch provinces ma

and many times. It was his two sons, Maurits and Frederik Hendrik, who followed in the path

their father and brought the war — now a war for independence -^ to a successful conclusion.

Maurits and his younger brother, Frederik Hendrik, as well as their cousin Willem Lodewijk, h

been educated by their grandmother, Juliana van Stolberg. In 1576, the practical woman s<

them and five other grandsons to Heidelberg University. Maurits, however, had to give up

studies at the death of his father. At the age of seventeen, he became Stadtholder and An

Commander, and in a few years' time he estabHshed a worldwide reputation as military stratcg

Assisted by his cousin, Willem Lodewijk van Nassau, Stadtholder of the Northeastern province

Friesland,'he developed a new system of military science, especially of the art of siege.

Before the end of the century, the Spanish troops had been driven from all Dutch soil, and

army's main task was to protect it against Spanish invasion from the south. When Prince Mau

died in 1625, the war had already been decided. He was succeeded by his brother, Prince Frede

Hendrik, his pupil and equal in military science. Even during Maurits' life, Frederik Hendrik 1

aroused worldwide admiration among military leaders,-who came from all over Europe to wa

the scientific innovations he employed in the siege and taking of cities from the Spanish. "C

queror of Cities," became the name by which he was known.

At the death of Frederik Hendrik in 1647, the Peace of Munster was only one year away. T

Dutch state, or rather, the Union of Dutch provinces, had already become consoUdated and t(

an increasing part in international affairs. Frederik Hendrik's son, Willem II, died at an early z

after having been Stadtholder for only three years, leaving a son born one week after his de;

The year was 1650. The eighty years' war was over. The young nation was prosperous and grow

more influential. The people had not forgotten the debt of gratitude they owed to the Hous(

Orange-Nassau. But the States-General had different ideas; voices arose that expressed fear t

too much power might accrue to the Orange dynasty. So it was decided to manage without St;

holder. By way of compensation, the infant prince was made "Child of State" and named :

citizen of the land.

But new troubles came to the young nation. When Prince Willem was twenty-two years old, !

cessive wars with France and England called for centrahzed leadership, and where else could

be found except with the House of Orange? There was a spontaneous manifestation on the
]

of the people, and the prince became Stadtholder. Again it was a descendant of the Hous(

Orange who restored the much-needed unity among the various provinces and so enabled tl

to withstand successfully the attacks of powerful neighbors. In spite of his youth, Willem III pre

10
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3. jenius of the highest order, and again the country was saved in one of the most
~snts of its history. As his armies drove the invaders from Dutch soil, his admirals,

"'Its' and Tromp, won great victories at sea.

HiUem who, in 1688, accompanied his wife, Mary Stuart, to England and accepted the

crtm-n, both for himself and his wife. He it was also who, as English King, established

donal policy known as "balance of power."

^Nillem died childless, and once again the States-General, knowing the country to be
experiencing its greatest period of prosperity, decided to manage without an Orange at

But again the Netherlands frontiers were threatened from outside as a result of the

\Nar of Succession, and the people arose to demand the return of the House of Orange.

H illem IV, a direct descendant of Jan van Nassau ( brother of Willem I ) and, like his

"Tidtholder of Friesland, became Stadtholdcr of the United Provinces, while his function
-i-"rd hereditary in both the male and female lines. As next of kin, he also inherited the

rf Prince of Orange.

rV died young and was succeeded by his son, Willem V. This prince lived in a peculiar

and he was the product of his time: good-natured, industrious, but helpless against the

lary doctrine seeping in from France. In 1795, when Napoleon's armies invaded the

he sought refuge in England, where he died. With him, the reign of the Stadtholders

to an end, but not that of the House of Orange-Nassau.

lOut the eighteen-year period of French domination, contact was maintained with the

family in England. Both the son and the grandson of Willem V took an active part in

r«rars against Napoleon. The young prince (later King W'illem II) in particular, distinguished

at the battles of Salamanca and Badajoz, w^hen as aide-de-camp he accompanied the

of Wellington in the Spanish campaign. At Waterloo, Wellington entrusted him with the

id of a Netherlands-English army corps, which contributed considerably to the victory.

was, in the eighteenth century, the position of the Stadtholder? The great influence he

:d was not based on powders sanctioned by law. The powers of the provinces and the

r^e cities, as expressed through the States-General, far exceeded that of the Stadtholder. He was
^ Supreme Commander of Army and Navy, and he was also the impartial mediator who
«2kd disputes between apparently irreconcilable convictions. "Orange" became synonymous
^"nr: unity, a symbol of conciliation and mutual understanding.

r-:wever, during the latter part of the eighteenth century the federal character of the Republic
iL :he United Netherlands had suffered through over-extended decentralization, which gradually

ir-.-ermined the position of the state and increased the powers of the provinces and the cities.

--"cr the defeat of Napoleon, the Dutch wanted to restore the Republic, not however, in its

leientralized form but with a centralized government as required by the times. What was more
^J.:ural than that they should want their Princes^ of Orange back as a symbol of this new
3^donal unity? They invited the son of Stadtholder Willem V to return to Holland, not as Stadt-

iji.der but as Sovereign Prince. The Prince consented. A constitution was drawn up by a com-
ni"ee of burghers and the Prince took the oath on the Constitution before the States-General
i~^d was inaugurated with the title of Sovereign Prince.

'•' nen, in 181 5, The Netherlands and Belgium were joined by the Viennese Congress as a bulwark
i^rainst future French imperialism, the title of King was bestowed on Willem I as a matter of

II



prestige in dealings with the other European kingdoms. And so came into being a repubhcan

monarchv which created the best conditions in the nineteenth century for a modern democracy.

After the separation of The Netherlands and Belgium the title of King was retained.

During the successive reigns of Kings Willem I, Willem II and Willem III, the Netherlands gov-

ernment assumed a more and more democratic form. The Constitution of 1814 was revised m

1840 and again in 1848. Ministerial responsibility and inviolability of the sovereign were made

the first principles of government.

Three sons were born to King Willem III but he survived them all. It seemed that the House of

Orange-Nassau was doomed to extinction. But in 1879 the King decided on a second marnage.

Out of this marriage, to Princess Emma of Waldeck-Pyrmont, a daughter, Wilhelmma, was born

on August SI 1880. Great wa^ the jubilation in the land. And Queen Wilhelmma married and

gave birth to a daughter, Juliana, named after Juliana van Stolberg. And Juhana, m turn, was

blessed with four daughters, Beatrix, Irene, Margriet and Marijke.

And the people of Holland rejoice because of this assurance that for generations to come the

descendants of Juhana van Stolberg and Willem the Rich, and of their sons Willem and Jan, will

continue to occupy the foremost place among those m authority, as a symbol of Dutch unity and

of the durability of a four-hundred-year-old tradition.

<

ASSASSINATION OF WILLEM /— 1584

'As long as he lived, he was the guiding star of a whole brave nation, and when he died

the little children cried in the streets."

[hdotley's "The Rise of the Dutch Republic/' Vol. HI

12
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A few pages from
HOLLAND'S DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

1581

e is appointed by God to be the shepherd of his people. When he fails in this,

oppresses them, violates their rights, and tramples on their liberties, as though
they were slaves, then he is not a Prince but a tyrant,

' States-General of the land are then justified in deposing him and placing
another in his throne/^

H
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QUEEN WILHELMINA

ILHELMINA, Princess of Orange-Nassau, became
of The Netherlands at the age of ten, upon the death in 1 890 of her father, King Willem III.

the next eight years of the Queen's minority, her mother, Queen-Regent Emma, exer-

the royal authority in her behalf.

August 31, i8g8, having attained her eighteenth birthday, the young Queen assumed the

over the Netherlands nation. A week later, on September 6, she took the oath to uphold the

tution and was inaugurated at Amsterdam. But since it was on August 31 that, in accord-

with the constitutional precept, she became a reigning Queen and from that day on exercised

authority of the Crown, the oflficial date of the fiftieth anniversary of the Queen's reign fell

«! August 31, 1948.

- "-f half century that has passed by since that August day in 1898, has been a period of great

' :sperity and of great social progress, but also of great decline, of rumors of war and of wars,

txile in London, of occupation, of moral, financial and economic effects of two world wars.

iSTQughout these fifty years, the personality of Queen Wilhelmina has been the rallying force for

• t Dutch people. Amidst the vicissitudes of fifty long year5 she remained faithful to the pledge she

- :le when, on the day of her investiture, she delivered what may well be called her first Speech

nn. the Throne, even before she took the oath prescribed by the Constitution.

• o\v the hour has come," said the young Queen addressing the Joint Session of the States-Gen-

e^ before whom she was to take the oath, "when, in the midst of My loyal States-General, invok-

r i God's Holy Name, I shall ally Myself with the Netherlands people, for the preservation of its

.:it precious rights and liberties.

"Thus I confirm this day the solid bond, which exists between Me and My People, and which
Qoce again seals the age-old alliance between The Netherlands and Orange.

"High is the calling, beautiful the task, which God has placed upon My shoulders. I am happy
and grateful that I may govern the People of The Netherlands, a people small in numbers but

great in virtues, strong by nature and character.

T deem it a great privilege that it is My life task and duty to devote all My powers to the well-

being and prosperity of My beloved Fatherland. The words of My beloved Father I make Mine
own: 'Orange can never, yes never, do enough for The Netherlands!'

15



"In the fulfilment of My task I need Your help and cooperation, Gentlemen Representatives of

tfie People. I am convinced that You will grant Me these in full measure.

"Let us work together for the happiness and prosperity of the Netherlands people. Let this be the

life goal of us all.

"God bless Your and My work, that it may be conducive to the good of our Fatherland
!"

'

Thereupon the Queen pronounced the oath: "I swear to the Netherlands people that I shall

always uphold and maintain the Constitution. I swear that I shall defend and preserve with all

My power the independence and the territory of the State; that I shall protect the general and

individual liberty and the rights of all My subjects and that, for the maintenance and promotioi:

of the general and individual prosperity, I shall apply all the means which the laws place at m)

disposal, as it is the duty of a good Queen to do. So help Me God!"

In this manner, Queen Wilhelmina assumed her reign over the Dutch nation fifty years ago. It wa;

the beginning of a new period in the history of The Netherlands and of the world; a period o;

ceaseless change and frequent tumults, of transition in the political, economic and social structure o:

all nations. It was the beginning of a period that witnessed the acceleration of the old struggii

between individual and communal interests, a transition from a society built on individualism am

rationalism to a different society, for which constantly new forms were and are being sought, bu

whose foundations are diametrically opposed to the old concepts of individualism and rationalism

To avoid falling from one extreme into the other, a synthesis had to be found of individual ant

communal interests. Such a synthesis could be found only in a return to the Christian concept o

human personality. Far-reaching poHtical and social reforms could, and can, be achieved only a

they keep pace with the growth in the spiritual concept of a nation. Only through spiritual growtj

can be attained what a great part of humanity is striving for: a society founded on social justic

and social affinity. "

To this development of the spiritual concept of human worth, Queen Wilhelmina has, in th

course of her long reign, contributed an immeasurable share, both as a constitutional sovereig

and as Mother of her People. j

To the Dutch, the constitutional monarchy under a national dynasty is the form of governmen

that accords best with their conception of the democratic state. "The hereditary constitution;

monarchy," wrote one of Holland's great statesmen a few decades ago, "remains the best fon

of government. It is the best guarantee and the permanent support of the people's rights an

liberties. It is compatible with the widest possible popular influence on the administration c

public affairs. For the preservation of this popular influence, expressing itself politically in th

suffrage, I believe the monarchy to be indispensable ..."
i

Unity between people and government is the essence of constitutional kingship. Unity, not don

ination by either. And real unity can exist only where there is mutual trust. The proper functionia

of the parliamentary system in a monarchy presupposes very high qualities in both the Crown an

in the people's representatives. If either is lacking in these qualities, there can be no proper fun«

tioning of government, and conflicts become unavoidable.

One of the outstanding features of Queen Wilhelmina's fifty-year reign is the fact that throughoi

that long period of change and adjustment, of evolution and strife, there never has occurred ai

serious political conflict between the Crown and the representatives of the people. This is no doul
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to the high level of the membership of the States-General, elected by the Netherlands

ioimplete liberty. But it is even more emphatically due to the wisdom, the good judgment

: moderation of the bearer of the Crown, Queen Wilhelmina.

itional Sovereign she stood outside, and therefore above political parties; because of

:ould not be drawn into any struggle between political opinions and passions. Instead,

led the impartial arbitrator of the nation, the personification of the unity of the people.

afl these outstanding qualities, the Dutch people honor their Queen, But when their feelings

tier reach much farther, beyond the traditional bonds between Holland and the House of

sXassau, beyond the respect and honor due her as their Constitutional Queen— when the

Ticople, reticent and undemonstrative as they arc — openly and frankly admit that their

- for their Queen are closely akin to filial affection, it is because Queen Wilhelmina,

i^ing an ideal Constitutional Sovereign, has also been, in the most exalted meaning of the
*'*'-

'

- i Mother to her People.

.' i : inherit the dignity of their dynasty and the deference of their people due them as sover-

"-Cx^s. But personal affection that transcends this deference, can only be a slow and gradual
~ :^%th of mutual attraction and mutual understanding, matured in a lifelong sharing of each
* 5 problems and joys.

-rherlands people have this affection for their Queen because they know from experience
"

: has devoted her entire life to the good of the people, that she has given herself undividedly

:.: joys and their sorrows, to their problems, to their wellbeing and to the building of their

-
" : For these reasons, they regard Queen Wilhelmina with deep and sincere affection and

in ineradicable faith in her devotion and insight.

: 'ong ago, the roles were reversed. It was not Queen Wilhelmina who was the mother of her

V-:, but the people who anxiously mothered the young Queen, the last remaining link that

"
; them to the House of Orange-Nassau. A foreign ambassador who, in 1901, was present at

r;jeen's wedding to Prince Henry, remarked wittily: "The Prince Consort is to be pitied,

.
"? two mothers-in-law. One, Queen-Dowager Emma, is the sweetest mother-in-law one could

;Qr. But the other is a truly jealous mother-in-law; it is the Dutch people, who will watch him
" -lulously and will never forgive him if he does not make her happy."

"^" voung Queen soon outgrew the motherly watchfulness of her people. She was only in her

twenties, yet the first actions of her early reign proved that she was fully aware of her royal

" " nsibilities and that she took her task seriously. There were several incidents in those early

"- that caused the people to look up to her, first with amazement, then with respect, and finally

-"- pride. The international diplomatic world began to take notice of the youthful ruler.

Tiere was the Peace Conference of 1 899 at The Hague. The Queen, in her speech from the Throne

-2^1 year, had said, "I received with particular sympathy the proposal of His Majesty the Emperor
'. Russia for the convening of a conference, where representatives of all the powers will discuss

-ir.itation of armaments." The response of the Lower House of the States-General was far from

;:ithusiastic, and the people also took the proposal far less earnestly than did the Queen.

^"le Peace Conference failed to accomplish its aim. Nevertheless, it was the first feeble step to

:ser understanding among the nations; steps that were followed later by the League of Nations

-~i the United Nations, both of them founded on idealism rather than realLsm, yet both showing
~ increasing measure the desire of the peoples of the world to live with one another in peace.

i
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FOUR STAGES IN THE LIFE OF QUEEN WITHELMINA : Top left: Childhood]

(1886); top right: Girlhood {from a painting made in 1895); lower left: Queer.-\

Dowager Emma, Queen Wilhelmina and Princess Juliana ( 1929) ;
lower right: Dunn^

the war years in London.
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• Ourir:
:ve: '^'^House in the Woods," Queen Wilhelmina's sum^ner residence in The Hague.

j\v left: Portrait of Queen Wilhelmina (1891) ; Right: Mother and daughter.



This Peace Conference also served to show the Dutch another side of the Queen's character. When

invitations for the conference were sent to all foreign powers, difficulties arose when Italy, owing to I

a dispute between the Quirinal and the Vatican, refused to participate if the Pope were invited.

The papal internuncio made it clear that the Vatican would appreciate an invitation.

Germany supported Italy's viewpoint. A solution was found when Queen Wilhelmina wrote the

Pope a letter in which she said, "I am convinced that Your Holiness will greet this conference

with sympathy and I shall feel very happy if She, as proof of this great sympathy, will lend Her

valuable support to the great work ... I am happy to use this opportunity ... to express to Your

Holiness the assurance of My high esteem and My personal devotion."

Queen Wilhelmina was only twenty years old when she set the international diplomatic world

agog by her intervention in the war between England and the South-African republics of Trans-

vaal and Orange Free State. When the Dutch warship "Gelderland" was on its homeward

journey from the Netherlands Indies, the Queen ordered that the ship go to South-Africa to bring
|

the President of Transvaal, Paul Kruger, safely through the British blockade and to Europe. And

when President Kruger, in his desperate search for help in the war against the English, made the

rounds of the European courts, no crowned head dared receive him — not even the German

emperor— out of fear of England. The only exception was young Queen Wilhelmina, who invitedj

Paul Kruger to be her official guest.

Both at home and abroad the Queen was acclaimed for this act of courage. A French poet, Jean

Rameau, wrote "Vous seule entre les rois, fites le geste male" — Among all the kings, only You'

made a manly gesture. The Dutch people admired their Queen and grew exceedingly proud of her

Great also was the Queen's share in the "revolutionary evolution" that was reshaping the economi:

and social structure of the country. It was under her reign that a beginning was made with th-

numerous improvements in the lives of the people. Between 1900 and 1938, as Holland's popu-,

lation increased from five milhon to nine million, no less than thirty-four separate acts of social
|

legislation have been adopted. This phenomenal social development, with its remarkable politici."

background and consequences, could never have been accomplished without the consent and thi,

wholehearted interest and cooperation of Queen Wilhelmina.

How great the Queen's share has been in this "revolutionary evolution," of this only very few peoplt.

even among the Dutch, have ever been or can be aware. But the long procession of Cabinr

Ministers, who have passed through the Queen's study these fifty years, could bear testimony -

the exceptional interest she had in social matters pertaining to the Dutch people, and to the equa

exceptional knowledge she displayed on every occasion some new act of legislation was unc

discussion — a knowledge that could have been gained only through prolonged and minute stv

of the problems involved.

According to the Netherlands Constitution, "The King is inviolable; the Ministers are responsible

In other words, the King is responsible only to his own conscience, to God. And to no one else.

To the people, represented by the States-General, the Ministers are solely responsible for all actic

of the Crown, which means, in its practical application, that the Ministers are responsible for th-=^

own actions. For, if the Crown were to command the execution or the obstruction of a ceni^l

action, for which the Minister refuses to assume responsibility, the Crown could assert its v-I!;'

only if it could find another Minister, willing to assume that responsibility. And in that case 1-

new Minister would be responsible, not for the King's action, but for his cooperation in that acii:

20



a dkcussed between the Queen and her Ministers, remains a secret. This, naturally,

i^^t to define accurate^ the relationship between the Sovereign and her Ministers.

^zc Live performed that function and who could therefore speak with authority, are bound

-hese former Ministers have written down their impressions of these conferences with

^:mina, without, of course, touching on any of the subjects that had been discussed.

: touching is the recollection written shortly before his death this year, by Professor P. J.

who had served as Cabinet Minister for seven years, lastly as Minister for Labor.

: be the custom," wrote Professor Aalberse, "at least, it was so in my time, that the

each individually, received from time to time an invitation from Her Majesty for a

^ On such occasions, the Minister was admitted by the Queen into her study. She was

-.-r desk, and opposite her a chair was ready for the visitor.

ihe Minister had taken his seat, the Queen commenced the conversation by asking him

almost exclusively on matters concerning his own department. As these questions were

. -need in advance, the Minister, unprepared as he was, had to answer these questions

.'.n direct knowledge, so that to him it sometimes seemed like an examination whose

m he Nvelcomed with great relief. After the questions had been answered, the Queen asked

i^r he himself had anything to communicate. The Minister could then talk about his activi-

:: proposed bills that were in preparation, about difficukies he expected, etc.

; happen that the conference, which usually lasted about an hour, was prolonged consid-

uipecially if he brought up a subject in which the Queen was particularly interested. In rny

lent this was very often the case, since the Queen was especially interested in social legis-

public health and public housing.

; B natural that during these questions and answers many subjects came under discussion,

dly since the Queen on her part also expressed her opinion on the matter. With increasmg

ition one noticed again and again how thoroughly informed she was, sometimes even to

: minutest detail.

I did not feel myself bound to discretion," Professor Aalberse continued, "how much could I

. tell from these discussions that would show how intimately the Queen shared in the lives of

people; how great an anxiety she displayed when disasters occurred, in which case she immedi-

5umrnoned'the Minister concerned to inquire into his plans and, often, to tell him what she

Hi believed could be done. In all this, one could not help noticing both her warm heart and her

_igly sober and practical mind. I could tell how the Queen, as a result of what she had

led at such conferences, urged the Minister on to carry out or accelerate certain measures.

must remain silent on these matters, but I may be permitted to state frankly that in the seven

of my ministerial function, these numerous conferences — sometimes three m one month,

November 191 8 even three in one week — have filled me with an increasing, reverential

mration for our Pueen, whilst her deep sense of duty, her extensive knowledge, her practical

id, incredibly strong memory even for little facts, her fine intuitive understanding for all that is

rring among the people, and — side by side with her royal bearing — her chivalrous affability,

ive left on me an indelible impression."

jese, then, are some of the reasons that explain the reverential love which the Netherlands

?ople feel for their Queen. To them, the Crown is not an ornament, not a mere institution, for
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they see, behind that institution, the personality who wears the Crown. Toward the Crown, they

may feel respect. With the House of Orange-Nassau they feel themselves linked in gratitude. But

for Queen Wilhelmina they feel reverence and love.

Both history and Queen Wilhelmina's personality have given her a permanent place within the

hearts of the people. This place she has gained for herself because, above all, she occupied the

throne of the House of Orange-Nassau in accordance, not only with constitutional law, but also

with the popular will This close alliance between Queen and people manifested itself most

forcibly during the five long years of occupation, humiliation and sorrow. Despite the distance

that separated the Queen from her homeland, she inspired her people with courage and faith

whenever she spoke to them by radio. Listening to her at forbidden sets, at the risk of internment

or worse, the people came to rely on the Queen's voice as a light penetrating the somberness of

their days. ^
When Queen Wilhelmina returned to her homeland, the people welcomed her as their Mother.

And a Mother she will remain, even though, after fifty years of strenuous and devotional labor,

she has placed the reins of government into the younger hands of her daughter, Juliana.

The Netherlands will regain its former prosperity and glory under the reign of the new Queen.

This conviction is rooted in the soul of the nation. The people have faith that their future is safeh

entrusted to Queen Juliana. Because they know that the daughter has been a willing and eager

pupil of the mother. And they also know that Queen Wilhelmina, through her life and her life

work, has prepared a fertile soil that will bring forth its fruits in the years to come.

BACK ON THE BELOVED SOIL. March 14, 1945, Queen Wilhelmina, after almost

five years of exile, crosses the Belgian-Netherlands frontier.
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' DLDEN JUBILEE, August 31, 1948. From the balcony of the Royal Palace in

Amsterdam, Queen Wilhelmina, in the midst of her family, receives the tribute of

thousands of schoolchildren.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE, August 31, 1948. Queen Wilhelmina tours the streets of Ho-

land's capital. In the evening the crowds celebrate.



.UEEN WILHELMINA, EMISSARY OF HER PEOPLE

'<^btc
HE days of May lo to 15, 1940, were a nightmare for

^h. Without warning, the German armies had crossed the frontier, sent their planes to
defenseless cities, occupied one section of the country after another. The streets of Hol-
^rge cities echoed the tramp of German boots. The people looked on, horror-stricken.

- second blow hit the people. Stunned, disbeheving, they listened to the news: their govern-
-ad left the country and gone to England. Their Queen had deserted them at the height of
-:Tering. Many were seized by utter despair. And the Germans and their henchmen, the
Xazis, were not slow in taking advantage of the situation by stirring up popular feelings

: the Queen, who, they said, had abandoned her people to seek personal safety elsewhere.

-- a few hours the people had been reassured. Their radios had not yet been confiscated, and
T evening of the day of the Queen's arrival in England, they listened to her voice, so full of

"-'' and indignation, yet also vibrant with unquenchable confidence. When she had ended her
^ :o the people, their disillusion and resentment had vanished, and it had the immediate effect of
-'ing the nation around the House of Orange more closely than ever before.

15 because Holland's voice must not remain stifled in these days of fearful ordeal for my people
- I have taken the supreme decision to transfer the symbol of my nation, as embodied in my
- :n and my government, to a place where it can continue to funcdon as a living and articulate

-:s/' Queen Wilhelmina said. She spoke of "the bitter heart-searchings which this decision has
: me," and the many reasons that prompted her to do as she did.

- :.v deep the heart-searchings had been of which the Queen spoke, to that her Ministers and
:- nearest surroundings could testify. Queen Wilhelmina had been wilHng enough to send her
-;ghter. Princess Juliana, and her granddaughters to England, so that the dynasty might be pre-
-• ed and the succession safeguarded. But for herself she had no thought until it became evident

"it she and the government would fall into enemy hands within the next few hours.

rncern for personal safety had no part in the Queen's decision. This she has demonstrated again
--i again during her sojourn in London. She remained at her post throughout the air blitz,
:hough her house stood close to Victoria Station and thus received the brunt of the German bombs.
rx continued to work and receive her visitors in her study, despite the gaping holes in its walls.

-\s soon as the possibility of a German invasion of Britain grew into a real threat, Queen Wil-
-elmma decided that a safer abode was required for her daughter and granddaughters. So Princess



Juliana and her children left for Canada, where in a simple villa outside Ottawa she was able to

brin? up her children in peace and quiet. But Queen Wilhelmina and Pnnce Bemhard husband

of Princess Juliana, remained in London; the Queen, to devote herself enfrdy to the task she had

set herself; the Prince-Consort, to serve as Chief Liaison Officer between the Dutch and British

military authorities, and later as Head of the Military Mission.
^

Ei?ht years have passed by since, on that fatal May 13, 1940, the Queen addressed her people for

the first time from foreign soil, and history has proved that her decision, taken m moments o:

terrific stress, has been wise and of great benefit to the Dutch.

From the day of her arrival in England, Queen Wilhelmina lived only for her people, occupyin,-

herself from early morning until late in the evening with the numberless problems dealmgwih h.

army and navy, finances, and, above all, with the suffering and humihation of her people in .h:

occupied couni y. Only rarely did she take part in the official life of the British Court. She seldoiz

visM theatres or mo4s. Even her appearance among the Netherlanders hvmg m London was .,

rare occurrence. 1

There was one category of people, however, in whom she had an insatiable interest and for wte

her house was alwfys open"! These were the "Engeland-vaarders," the -t«P;d -e" -^ wora.

who at the risk of their Uves had escaped from Holland and had f^naUy --^ed I^ndon to ott

their services to the government. Them, the Queen invariably received personally, and frequen...

alone n the domestic atmosphere of her livingroom. They came in small groups; the Que^

Joure'd tea for them, offered them cigarettes, and listened with the deepest mterest to their adve^

tures and to their reports on conditions in the homeland.

To the people inside the Dutch frontiers it was a matter for constant astonishment to leam, fr:^

her broadcasts, how well the Queen was informed and understood ^^J^^^^^^'^^^
conscious she was of their despairs and sorrows but also of thexr aspirations and their preparat..

for a future of freedom.

One of the significant periods of Queen Wilhelmina's exile occurred in 1942, when for two rnorj^

she travelled through Canada and the United States, not as a Queen who had come to recsrj

popular tribute or acclaim, but as an emissary of her people, to mandest to the Americans^
Canadians the character, the tenacity, the firm determination of the Dutch.

First came a weekend visit at Hyde Park with the late President and Mrs. Roosevelt, followe: :

visits to New York City, Boston, Albany and Washington, D C Her stay at the capital wa. -^

maxed by the unusual reception bestowed on her on August 6, by the United States Congrc.

was the first time in American history that a sovereign ruler had been invited to address a

session of both Houses.

"Seeina this great democratic Assembly renewing itself at regular intervals and meeting under^
made rules of law, it seems to me a sure guarantee of liberty forever young and invincible, O^
Wilhelmina told the American legislators. Expressing the gratitude of the Dutch tor Air..- ...

help she said, "Where and what would the world be today were it not for the Umted

whose legislators you are?" Those who listened to her words, including the Anierican press, :

the sincerity and the simplicity, together with the earnest idealism, with which he Queen
: :^

American people of Holland's suffering, its determination to overcome all tribulations and i.

^
in the return of liberty. 1

On March 14, 1945, shortly after the noon hour, Queen Wilhelmina ended her Ave, ^^- A

ex^e by crossing on f;>ot the frontier between Belgium and Holland. One hour earlier the -,
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" :ier village of Eede-Aardcnburg, in Zeeland province, had sounded his copper gong
:-c villagers in the square and announce the unexpected visit of the home-coming

-.:i€ there was no paint or chalk, a bag of flour w^as hastily strewn along a strip of the

: a pole with the Netherlands flag was planted. The Queen, who had come from
-" automobile, left the car and, amidst deadly silence, walked across the Hne. Then
.'i.ation and the singing of the Wilhelmus, Holland's national anthem. There was a

hand.shaking and embracing. And for ten days Queen VVilhelmina travelled through
::'wns, accompanied only by two officers and the few state troopers who had accom-

.r. her exile.

"ay 4 the news came of Germany's capitulation and Queen Wilhelmina could return

::ern provinces also, that first scene of welcome was repeated w^herever she went,
nad their Queen back. The days of humiliation were over. Difficult times still lay

- limes of further hardships and privations, of readjustment and reconstruction.

. nation the people had come out of the war unscathed. Differences of opinions and con-
l^^gns^ there still are, as there must be in a democratic state. But through these differences runs
'flf liRad of unity, invisible yet strong as a ware, unaffected by the vicissitudes of war and peace,

• f?^ou5 and political differences, of social and economic ideologies. This thread of unity is the

.: Orange-Nassau, and one of its firmest links has been Queen Wilhelmina.

. VEEN BECOMES A PRINCESS. A few minutes after her abdication, Wilhel-

mina, now Princess of The Netherlands, says goodbye to her people.

^'
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JULIANA, QUEEN OF THE NETHERLANDS

IKE Queen Wilhelmina, whose three older brothers had
: before she^ was four years old, Queen Juliana was an only child. Both Queen Wilhelmina
Jueen Juliana were destined, from early infancy, to assume sovereignty and the responsi-

-35 it implies.

mother of an only boy or girl is familiar with the special problems involved in bringing up
-uid without the co-educational influences of brothers or sisters. If, in addition, an only child
-e heir to a throne and its education and training are not merely a family problem but become

: concern of an entire nation, the difficulties which the parents must face become of almost
r.itening proportion. To make the problem more complicated still, there is the necessity of
--pleting its education before the eighteenth birthday, in view of the eventuality that the heir
-V be called upon to assume sovereign responsibilities on that day.

t: both Queen Wilhelmina and Queen Juliana have escaped the dangers surrounding a solitary

--I'dhood; both have overcome the obstacles and limitations inseparably bound up with the
- :ucation of a royal heir. Through two successive generations, the Dutch nation has received

- :undant proof that, formidable though these problems are, they are not insurmountable.

- -lat this is so, is due mainly to the fact that both Queen Wilhelmina and Queen Juhana were
-iised and educated under the personal guidance of their mothers, who instilled in them those
traits that form the Dutch national character — simplicity, naturalness, sense of duty, level-head-
rdness, dislike of ostentatiousness. Mothers, who carefully selected the educational experts to be
tntrusted with the schooling and "official" training of their child, and who throughout the years
raided and supervised the child's moral and spiritual development.

During her long reign Queen Wilhelmina never missed an opportunity to speak with gratitude
jf her own mother, Queen-Dowager Emma who, because of the prolonged illness of her husband,
King Willem III, was virtually the sole guardian over their daughter's education. When Willem
III died in 1890, the young Queen was ten years old and for eight years the Queen-Dowager,
acting as Regent for her daughter, inculcated in her the high-minded principles which she herself

espoused and which she faithfully applied in all her official and unofficial acts and actions. It

was as a mother, rather than as Regent, that Queen-Dowager Emma taught her daughter the
concept that "the Queen belongs to the people and not the people to the Queen."

The same mother-and-daughter intimacy that existed between Queen-Dowager Emma and her
daughter, also obtained between Queen Wilhelmina and her daughter practically from the day

m



Princess Juliana was born in The Hague — April 30, 1909. There was this difference, however,

that whilst Queen-Dowager Emma carried the cares for her daughter alone, Queen Wilhelmma

could share her solicitudes with her husband, Prince Henry, whom one of his intimates has

described ^is a man of inexhaustible energy, great humanitarianism and a deep sense of duty.

It is characteristic of the home life of the small royal family that, in spite of the national signifi-

cance that was attached to the child's upbringing and education, these were from the begmnmg

and alwavs remained primarily a family affair. Both Queen Wilhelmina and Prmce Henry were

deeply conscious of their duty toward the nation, yet they apparently felt that a child s education

must be, above all, a matter that can be handled adequately only by the parents. So close was

the relationship among the four members of the royal family - Queen Wilhelmma, Prince

Hcnrv, Princess Juliana and Queen-Dowager Emma - that they never addressed each other

or spoke of one another in official terms. The Queen never spoke of the Prmce or the

Princess," or used such expressions as "Their Royal Highnesses.'' But always and exclusively she

spoke of "my husband," or "my daughter." No one ever heard Princess Juliana refer to_ the

Queen and the Pnnce except as "my mother" and "my father." This habit has remamea

unchanged through the years, as is evident from Queen Wilhelmina's farewell messages and from

Queen Juliana's inauguration address.

Princess Juhana's education was thorough yet marked by great simplicity. Her elementary school-

ing she received in a classroom with three giri friends, under the guidance of an outstandm;

Dutch pedagogue. Her musical instruction was given by the renowned composer, Cathanna var.

Rennes When she was eleven years old, she studied English, French and German At eighteen,

and at her own urgent request, she was sent to famous Leyden University, founded by the mar.

who also had founded the d^oiasty of Orange-Nassau and the Dutch nation, Willem de Zwijge:

rthe Silent) With a few other members of her sorority, she spent her student years m a sma^

unostentatious villa at Katwijk, a seaside resort near Leyden. Besides studying law, the Prmce^:.

followed courses in literature, Church History, History of the Islam and Adat Law (customar

laws in Indonesia) . All her examinations she passed successfully, and in 1930 she won her degrt-:

as Doctor of Literature and Philosophy.

In 1927 Princess Juhana reached the first milestone of her official career, her eighteenth birthda"

the day'on which, by virtue of the Constitution, she was declared to have come of age. Au: •

maticaily, she became a member of the Council of State; she also was given her private househ".

in the Kneuterdijk Palace at The Hague. From that time on, she represented her mother :

numerous official occasions. That same year she was confirmed as a member of the Netheria:..

Reformed Church.

The year 1936 brought the engagement of Princess Juliana to Prince Bernhard of Lippe-Bie-

feld No word of the prospective betrothal had leaked out before it was suddenly announcec

the radio In the evening of the day of the announcement the young couple arrived m
.

.

Hague not in an official car but in a two-seater Ford. In front of the Royal Palace a happ^ -

and a young man wearing an ordinary lounge suit jumped from the car. Such was the

acquaintance of the Dutch people with the consort of their future queen.

The genuine rejoicing of the Dutch people at the prospective continuity of the House of Or: -

Nassau found its culmination on January 7, 1937, the day on which Pnncess Juliana and _-

-

Bernhard were married in St.-Jacob's Church at The Hague. It seemed as though the :

nation was celebrating a family wedding; not a city, town, vUlage or rural commumty that c :

share in the festivities.

I
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g ceremony itself was an event of such magnificent splendor as has but rarely been
I royal marriage. The moving spirit behind this illustrious celebration was Queen Wil-

who, averse to any display of ostentation when she herself was concerned, found in this

an outlet for her intense happiness over the marriage of her only, dearly beloved,

It was Queen Wilhelmina who personally organized the entire program of the wed-
- ration and who supervised the various events to the minutest detail.

~:3E~mg constantly in the background and leaving the spotlight of publicity centered com-
iround the young couple, she rejoiced as .she witnessed the spontaneous yet genuine

^^m with which the people shared the happiness of the bridal couple. The unrivaled

-"ce of the nation during those days of celebration, the like of which had never been seen

-:id, must have been to Queen Wilhelmina a pledge that the affection between the people
- House of Orange-Nassau would remain cemented through future generations.

-~uary 31 of the following year, the royal couple's first child, a girl, was born. The impor-
of this arrival of a new scion of the House of Orange-Nassau, both for the Royal Family and
c nation, found expression in the infant's name, Beatrix Wilhelmina Armgard. The name

- ~:\ means, "She who brings happiness."

:::nd daughter was born on August 5, 1939. She was named "Irene," meaning "Peace."

- illy enough, the Fates decided that the baptism of the new Princess should take place in

-"-mosphere of war and on foreign soil. Two days after the Germans had overrun Holland,
" -'-;e Bernhard received orders to take his wife and children to England, and it was at Bucking-

:
^~ Palace that Princess Irene was baptized. Soon after, Princess Juliana and her two children

• -Tz taken to Canada.

Americans, Juhana, now Queen of The Netherlands, is no stranger. The numerous and usually

_rmal visits which she, as Princess Juliana, paid to various parts of the United States during

I war years, brought her in close contact with large and various groups of the American people.

• .lenever the education of her children, with whom she lived in a simple villa outside Ottawa,

- mada, allowed her to do so, she travelled by train or plane to visit American officials, attend

:remonies, inspect military camps and hospitals, and, in general, to acquaint herself with the

r.upendous efforts of the American people in behalf of the war against the common enemy.

TjT many months Princess Juliana and her children lived at Lee, Massachusetts, where her simple

"node of living, including her daily shopping tours, won the approval of the New England popula-

:;on. Wherever Princess Juliana went on her frequent trips through this country, her visits were

-Tiarked by complete absence of formality and by her sincere desire to learn to know the people

•vho were playing so important a part in the liberation of her country.

In Ottawa, Princess Juhana gave birth to a third daughter, Margriet, on January' 19, 1943.

Although the child was born in a foreign country, the birth is officially considered as having

taken place on Dutch soil, as the Canadian Government issued a decree proclaiming the part

of the hospital where Princess Juliana was confined, to be temporarily Dutch territory. Princess

Margriet was baptized in St. Andrew's Church at Ottawa.

Soon after the liberation of Holland, the royal family returned to the homeland. It was at the

Soestdijk Palace that Princess Juliana's fourth child, Marijke, was born on February 18, 1947.

The responsibilities have weighed heavily on Queen Wilhelmina during and after the war years.

Because of increasing age and signs of failing health, the Queen decided at the end of 1947 to
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delei^ale her roval authority temporarily to Princess Juliana, who assumed the Regency on

October 14 of that year. Although the Queen recovered sumdently to resume the sovereignty on

December i, she felt obliged to transfer it once more to her daughter on May 14, 1948.

On May 12 of this year, the Dutch nation heard Queen Wilhelmina's announcement that she

had definitely decided to abdicate the throne after the celebration of her Golden Jubilee.

The people look forward with confidence to the reign of their new Queen, whose upbringing has

been infused with the tradition of her House and with the moral precepts of her mother. It^i.

fifty years ago since Queen Wilhelmina on the occasion of her inauguration, spoke the memorable

words "Orange can never, yes never, do enough for the Netherlands people." Queen Wilhelmma

has lived up to this motto throughout the fifty difficult years of her rcign. Ihc people have fait:,

that the same motto will remain the guiding principle of Queen Juhana.

THE INAUGURATION, September 6, 1948. Queen Juliana, at the arm of her

husband. Prince Bernhard, on her way from the Royal Palace to the Nteuwe her-

w
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HE INAUGURATION, September 6, 1948. Above: Indonesian delegations proceed

from the Palace to the church. Below: Student honorguard.
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A TASK ACCOMPLISHED— A TASK ASSUMED

^'H..™.'.'^ T WAS indeed as members of one vast family that the
!• :-e of The Netherlands gathered at Amsterdam by the hundreds of thousands from August

- September 6 to render homage to their Queens; to wish Godspeed through a long and happy
. -:?:e to retiring Queen Wilhelmina and to demonstrate their faith and loyalty to their new sov-

p, Queen JuHana. •

: :-gan on August 30 with the joyous entry into the capital city of Queen Wilhelmina, accom-
"-:cd by her granddaughters, and a tumultuous ovation in front of the Royal Palace where
-i-cess JuUana and Prince Bernhard received their mother and their children.

".e big farewell celebration for Queen Wilhelmina took place on August 31, her sixty-eighth

:hday and the fiftieth anniversary of her ascension to the throne. Gathered on the Palace balcony,

: entire royal family listened to an aubade by 1 9,000 men, women and children under the baton

eighty-year-old Fredcrik J. Roeske, who had conducted a similar aubade fifty years earlier, on
; day Queen Wilhelmina became ruhng sovereign.

:at afternoon Queen Wilhelmina attended the Coronation Pageant in the Olympic Stadium.
.lere, the Queen ofhcially said goodbye to her subjects. "I am going to lay down the fighting task

..at wc have shared together so many years," the Queen said. "During the war, much was dreamed
out and expected of the future, and for many the reality has been a disappointment. I trust that

" u will now be strong and will fulfill much of what was, and still is, our dream.

For me, as a mother, it is a touching moment when my child takes the step that she is going to

:ike in succeeding me. She accepts her task in a difficult and confusing time, a time needing a
-:rong people. I can wish for her nothing better than that she, while remaining a child of the

orcsent, may draw inspiration from her great namesake, Juliana, the mother of Willem the Silent."

Of her own reign, Queen Wilhelmina said simply, "I have fought a good fight. I have finished my
course. I have kept the faith."

As the Queen returned to the Palace on what was virtually her last official drive through the

capital as Queen of The Netherlands, the people gave her an unforgettable ovation. It does not
happen often — not even once in a lifetime — that the Dutch are capable of letting themselves
go as they did on that memorable day, August 31, 1948.

On September 4, shortly before noon, Queen Wilhelmina signed the abdication documents in a
simple ceremony at the Royal Palace. The main part of the Abdication Act reads, "I declare that,
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after long and mature consideration free from the influence of any person, entirely of my own

free will,' from this moment onward I irrevocably renounce my Royal authority and dignity in

the Kingdom and all rights connected therewith, transferring these to my beloved daughter and

heiress to the throne, Juliana, Princess of The Netherlands, Princess of Orange-Nassau, etc. etc,

in order that these shall be invested in her and in her legal successors in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Constitution of The Netherlands."

Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard signed the document immediately after Queen Wilhelmina.

It was then signed bv all members of the Netherlands Cabinet, the Vice-President of the Council

of State, the Chairmen of both Houses of the States-General, three delegates from Indonesia,

delegates from Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles, the Mayor of Amsterdam, and the Director

of the Queen's Cabinet.

Immediatelv after the abdication ceremony the two Queens, mother and daughter escorted by

Prince Bernhard, appeared on the Palace balcony to receive the acclaim of the people and to say.

each in turn, a few words over the radio to the nation.

Queen Wilhelmina, now Wilhelmina, Princess of The Netherlands, spoke first. With firm voice

s^e addressed the silent mukitude on the Dam Square : 'T value it highly that I am able to mform

you personally that I have just signed my abdication in favor of my daughter Queen Juliana. 1

thank all of vou profoundly for the confidence which you have given me these fifty years, i thanx

you for the devotion and the warmth with which you have always surrounded me. With conhdence

I view the future under the thoughtful leadership of my deeply beloved child. God be with you am

your Queen. I feel happy to join you in cheering our new Queen. Long live the Queen

.

Oueen Juliana appeared deeply moved; as she made her first public speech as a sovereign, sh.

made visible efforts to check her emotion. But soon she recovered and addressed her mother w:::

the following words: "I thank you, dear Mother, for having introduced me m this manner. 1
:.-

it as a deep sorrow that we shall be deprived of your wisdom and your experience, and above ^

that we shall be deprived of you as our Queen. However difficult it may be to become usedtc r,

I know that everyone gives you his best wishes for that period of your life m which you wil. :r

among us as Princess Wilhelmina. But there is one thing we can do for you: to continue to str.-

for and realize the ideas for which you have stood firm. I appeal especially to youth to endeavor]

to build for us all a future that will honor the highest values, for which so many of the best c: ^

have given their lives. I also appeal to all of you to give me your confidence, that same confic^^ -

you have given me during the five months in which as regent I performed my Mother s cu -_

Together we go forward courageously. Long live the Fatherland!"

The people in the square cheered and cheered again. Then the four children of Queen Jul

and Prince Bernhard joined their parents on the balcony and the outburst of popular enthu-

grew wilder still. And as the young royal family received the plaudits of the nation, Wilheli

Princess of The Netheriands, unobtrusively left the balcony. It seemed as though with

movement one period of the nation's history had come to an end, and a new one was borr.

On September 6, at eleven o'clock in the morning, the new Queen took the oath to the Cons:::

.

and was formally invested in a civil ceremony before a Joint Session of the States-Genera, s

fifteenth-century Nieuwe Kerk, some seventy yards from the Palace.

The ceremony was attended by a large number of royal guests from other nations and :-

diplomatic missions from many countries. The American mission was composed of Mr. Ht-
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United States Ambassador in The Hague, Mrs. Eleanor Wilson McAdoo and Mr.

J Watson The members of the International Court of Justice at The Hague were

, Netherlands government leaders, state councillors, trade unionists, artists, scientists

lent personalities from the world of sports.

o'clock the members of the Upper and Lower Houses of the States-General entered the

followed by the Corps Diplomatique, members of the Netherlands Council of btate,

^an delegations, representatives of Surinam and of the Netherland Antilles. The members

.Cabinet took their seats close to the Chairman of the Joint Session. After the joint session

-^ened, a committee was appointed to escort the Queen from the church entrance to the

-ration platform.

-

before eleven Princess Wilhelmina enters, accompanied by the Princess of Lippe-

-
--eld— mother of Prince Bernhard— and their two oldest granddaughters, the Princesses

x and Irene. Amid solemn silence, the small group proceeds to the royal seats, to the right

: platform.

-Iv behind them are seated Prince George of Greece, Princess Margaret Rose of Great

n' Prince Axel and Princess Margaretha of Denmark, Crown Prince Oiav and Crown

-ess Martha of Norway, Queen-Dowager Elisabeth of Belgium, Crown Prince Gustave Adolf

. Crown Princess Louise of Sweden, Hereditary Grandduke Prince Jean of Luxembourg, the

-; and Countess of Athlone, Prince Ashwin (brother of Prince Bcrnhard)

.

eleven o'clock sharp Queen Juliana and her retinue leave the Royal Palace to proceed to the

^ch under a 200^foot long pergola and a canopy made of the traditional fi^mg nets, which

being held aloft by Naval Cadets and students of the School for Reserv^e Officers. Overhead,

chimes of the Palace tower play the national anthem, Wilhelmus van Nassouwen.

rst come the heralds and arms-bearers in their colorful sixteenth-century costumes, designed

fcom portraits by Holbein and Titian. They are followed by a Master of Ceremonies, members

^d department heads of the Queen's Court, Grand OfTicers of the Crown. Lieutenant-General

-l" I Kruls Chief of Staff, carries the unsheathed Sword of State; after him comes Lieutenant-

Admiral C.'e. L. Helfrich, Commander of the Navy, bearing the State Standard.

I

Honor guards of the Irene Brigade, the Marines and the Grenadiers, in dress

""f-";^'^^^^^^^
the regimental color.. Directly behind them walks the Queens Grandmaster of Ceremonies.

'

Now comes the Queen, at the arm of her husband. Prince Bernhard. Queen Juliana wears a blue

dre^ over which flow; the coronation robe of majestic purple velvet, lavishly ornamented with

gold lions and lined and trimmed with precious ermine. Prince Bernhard wears the uniform of

Lieutenant-General of the Grenadiers Guard.

Behind the roval couple march the Queen's adjutants holding the long train of the coronation

robe. Members of the Court and high Army and Navy Ofhcers close the procession.

\s the choir sings the national anthem, the royal procession makes its way slowly into the church,

until the Queen mounts the four steps of the inauguration platform, on which two simple chairs,

one for th^ Queen, the other for Prince Bernhard, replace the more elaborate throne-hke chair

used by Queen Wilhelmina fifty years ago.

On a velvet covered credentials table in front of the platform lie the Royal Crown, the Royal

Scepter, the State Orb and a specially embossed edition of the Constitution.
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T/f£ INAUGURATION, September 6, 1948. Above: Mf before the taking of thf

oath. Below: In the front row are seated, left to right, Princess Irene; Princess Wilhc-'.-

mina; Princess Armgard, mother of Prince Bernhard; and Princess Beatrix.
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''FTER THE INAUGURATION, September 6, 1948: Queen Juliana rides in her

Golden Coach through the streets of Amsterdam.
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Then the Queen speaks, slowly, clearly, addressing now the States-General, then her mother.

Princess Wilhelmina, who is seated to the right of the platform, and again the States-General.

"Members of the States-General: It fills me with sadness that I am here among you to take the

oath to the Constitution. It is a result of the fact that my dear mother, in the service of the

fatheriand and the nation, has given so much of her powers that at last she is unable to bear

the heavy burden any longer.

"But it also is a consolation for me that I may relieve her by taking over that burden with my

inexperienced hands and my younger and therefore stronger powers, and that m this way I am

able to do something for my mother— for her whom, together with my good father, I have to

thank for everything since I saw the light of day.

"Since the day before yesterday I have been called to a task so heavy that no one who has the

least notion of it would desire it, but at the same time so splendid that I can only say: who am i,

that I should be allowed to perform it?

"The possibilities therebv afforded me to work for the cause of the common good are so great

that I am willing, after much inner conflict, to follow the calling for which my parents prepared

me with so much care.

"In accordance with the Constitution I have been called to the sovereignty, but the courage to

answer that call I have found in mv trust in God and in the great affection with which our people

have surrounded me all my Hfe. I have lived in its warmth m times of prosperity and happmess.

but its strength never appeared greater than in times of adversity and gnef

.

"In addition I am fortunate in having in my husband a life companion who is a great support for

me and we have the privilege of being able to devote all our care to our four children. I wish

to emphasize that for a Queen the task of being a mother is just as important as for every other

Netherlands woman."

Turning directly toward her mother, Queen Juliana continued, "My dear mother, led b'-

grandmother's love, wisdom and common sense, you assumed the heavy task, supported later

by father's fine personalitv. I alone know, and then only partly, how difficult a time you had -

a world of conventional prejudices, particularly at first. With your keen vision and strong icdrr^z

of unity with vour fellowmen vou continued, however, to work for the good of the communir.

I myself and evcrvbody else always had the feeling that you were there like a rock. When stori-

came, this was especially noticeable, for the rock stood immovable and calm amidst tzt

raging waves.

"I know that— in your great modesty and humility, after half a century of sacrifice and ser.-:-:

and never-ending toil— you will say : 'But I have done nothing, why do you thank me?'

"The Netheriands and its Overseas Territories have known you as 'The Queen' for half a cenf.

and even for eight difficult years of your youth before that. Now you hope for a well-earned

and to be able to give a purposeful form of your own to your declining years.

"May an outward svmbol, however inadequate, give you a stronger feeling of unity with

best of your brothers-in-arms in the great struggle. In the hope that your modesty will not p^e^1

you from accepting it, the Knight's Cross of the Military WiUems Order, first class, will

presented to you as a symbol of the culmination of your government and your leadership di
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dark years of war and oppression. The signing of that decree will be my first act of

lent as Queen."

eupon, Queen Juliana again spoke to the States-General

:

ibers of the States-General : We find ourselves at this moment of world history in a
ion in which everything depends on our attitude toward the recent disaster and toward new
ters which are threatening.

A only must Holland keep afloat amid the storms of world events, but it must determine its

fzi course and try, together with other peoples, to set the course of the whole world fleet. We
not consider whether it will mean sacrifices. If necessary we must be prepared to throw

St overboard. All hands on deck ! Queen Wilhelmina has enjoined us : 'Unity and unity again
!'

i'fany good intentions are expressed, many plans made. Shall we realize them? In striving for

::al justice, cultural development and economic prosperity in our small country with its large

-uiation? In regulating our relations with the peoples of Indonesia, Surinam and the Nether-
-r.ds Antilles on a basis of freedom, independence and equality? In fulfilling our task among

i peoples and in the area of world relations? Yes, we can and we shall realize them, realize

-".at lies within our powers. God helps those who help themselves. If we do not do it and think

:
: much of the sacrifices involved, we run the risk of foundering.

-.rimes have been committed in the world community during the last twenty years, crimes so

iwful that one could not have imagined them in earlier days. Like a malignant disease this

criminality has spread and has resulted in spiritual degeneration which, despite heroic defense,

'as not left our people unaffected. There is no better way of combatting this evil than by educating

:ur youth to be free people on a spiritual basis, with a strong sense of responsibility toward others,

'^ith respect for all that lives and grows and for each other's deepest convictions.

"Our nation has differing religious convictions and views of life, and the States-General are a

reflection of this, as Willem of Orange has said. They have the best opportunity of knowing
the character of the country and its people.

"In a moment I shall take the oath in words that are hundreds of years old. Doing so, I shall have

before me a vision which characterizes my mother's reign and which for me reflects the nature

of Netherlands sovereignty : a rock amid stormy waves.

'Members of the States General : Together we shall work for the good of the Netherlands and the

Kingdom. May God bless our labors."

There is a moment of complete silence. Then, lifting her right hand, Queen Juliana pronounces

the oath to the Constitution as it is prescribed within the Constitution itself and as it was
pronounced fifty years ago by her mother. "I swear to the Netherlands people that I shall always

uphold and maintain the Constitution. I swear that I shall defend and preserve with all My
power the independence and the territory of the State; that I shall protect the general and
individual liberty and the rights of all My subjects and that, for the maintenance and promotion

of the general and individual prosperity, I shall apply all the means which the laws place at My
disposal, as it is the duty of a good Queen to do. So help Me God!"

Again a few moments of silence. Then, in accordance with the constitutional precept, the Chair-

man of the Joint Session of the States-General speaks: "In the name of the Netherlands people

and by virtue of the Constitution, We accept You and render You homage as Queen; We swear
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that We shall uphold Your inviolability and the rights of Your Crown; We swear to do everything

that it is the duty of good and loyal States-General to do. So help us God!"

The names of all individual members of both Houses arc called and each repeats, "So help me

God!" or, in a few cases, "This I promise
!"

Then comes the moment when the Queen's heralds make the joyous announcement, thrice

repeated: "Queen Juliana has been inaugurated!" There is wild applause from the audience, as

the heralds proceed to the church entrance and make it known to the outside multitudes:

"Queen Juliana has been inaugurated!"

Behind the inauguration platform the choir sings, "The Lord Is My Shepherd," as slowly and

in the same order in which it had entered, the royal procession makes its way toward the entrance,

and back to the Palace. In the church, Princess Wilhelmina and Prince Bernhard's mother walk

arm in arm to the doors, Queen Juliana's two young daughters in their care. Slowly the other

guests depart. The inauguration ceremony is over.

In the afternoon there followed the Queen's four-mile ride through all sections of Amsterdam m

the golden coach which, fifty years ago, was presented by the citizens of the capital to her mother

And as the multitudes cheered and acclaimed the new royal family and the celebrations reachec

their climax, Princess Wilhelmina, accompanied by only one of her ladies-in-waitmg, drove t:

the railway station and left the city, to seek repose in the solitude and quiet of her home -

The Hague . . .

THE NIEUWE KERK IN AMSTERDAM. Although started in 1406, it is still called

''New Church'' to distinguish it from the ''Old Church.;' built a century earlier. W^

THE INAUGURATION, September 6, 1948. The crowd in front of the Royal Palczi

during the ceremony.
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The four daughters of Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard: Above: Princess Beatrix.

Heir Presumptive to the Throne; Below, left to right : Princesses Beatrix, Marijke, Irent

and Margriet.



INAUGURAL TRADITIONS AND SYMBOLS

_ OR the fifth time in the history of The Netherlands,

, member of the House of Orange-Nassau has been inaugurated as sovereign ruler. Apart from

Tiinor deviations, the ceremony that took place on September 6 in the Nieuwe Kerk in Amster-

iam, was identical to the ceremonies performed at the investiture of Queen Wilhelmina and of

her ancestors.

•The Throne of The Netherlands is and remains committed to His Majesty Willem Frederik,

Prince of Orange-Nassau, to be occupied by him and his legal heirs . .
." "Abdication shall, as

regards the succession, have the same results as death."

These two articles of the Netherlands Constitution — adopted in 1814 and 1840 respectively —
made it mandatory that Princess Juliana should ascend to the throne at the moment Queen

Wilhelmina abdicated. There was, therefore, no gap between the reigns of the two sovereigns.

(In Belgium, on the other hand, such a gap does exist, during which period the Royal authority

is exercised by the Council of Ministers.

)

It must be noted that the ceremony is an inauguration, not a coronation. The elimination of the

coronation was determined by several factors. The principal reason is that the institution of

royaltv is more closely akin to the republican form of government than to the monarchal form

{see page 11). In order to give expression to the people's will that the King's powers should not

exceed "those of their elected representatives, the crown is not placed upon the head of the

sovereign during the ceremony; it never has been worn by any of Holland's Kings. Neither is the

crown the property of the State; it is owned by the House of Orange-Nassau as a symbol of the

kingly position.

Another determining factor was the fact that a coronation had always been, and still is, looked

upon as a spiritual dedication of kingship and is therefore performed by a high church dignitary.

The crowning of the German emperors in the Middle Ages was held valid only when performed

by the Pope' himself. Even Napoleon considered it necessary to have his self-appointment as

emperor consecrated by the Catholic Church. In countries with a state church, the king is

crowned by the highest dignitary of that church, in England by the Archbishop of Canterbury,

in Denmark by a Lutheran bishop.

In severely Calvinist Holland, where state and church were separated, no such dignitary was

to be found. Moreover, since the first Dutch king, Willem I, ruled over a united Dutch-Belgian
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Netherlands, it would have been impossible to have a Dutch Protestant dignitary crown him

in Catholic Brussels as the head of a nation, the great majority of whose population were Catholics.

(Even the clause in the Netherlands Constitution, stipulating that the king must be a member

of the Reformed Church, was eliminated at the time of the Dutch-Belgian Union; it remained so

after the separation from Belgium in 1830.)

All these religious difficulties were avoided by instituting the more simple inauguration, or investi-

ture. This set a precedent that has since been followed by all the successors of Willem I.

Among the historic traditions that were honored at the inauguration was the use of symbolic

objects that gave a deep inner significance to the ceremony. These are the Coronation Robe, the

Crown, the Scepter, the State Orb and the Constitution.

The Coronation Robe. During the ceremony Queen Juliana wore the same robe that was worn

by three of her predecessors. It is made of majestic purple velvet, lavishly ornamented with gold

lions and lined and trimmed with costly ermine.

On a velvet credentials table fronting the Throne were placed the symbols of the Realm and

Kingship. Constituting the "Insignia" or "Regalia," these objects are: the Crown, the Scepter,

the State Orb and the Constitution.

The Crown. The State Crown of The Netherlands is different in appearance from the crowns of

the King of England, the former German Imperial Crown or the Spanish or Swedish crowns.

It is what is known as an open crown and consists of a gold fillet containing four large, oval-

shaped rubies, four oblong sapphires and eight smaller round-shaped emeralds, set alternately.

On the fillet are eight gold leaves; between each two leaves there is a large pearl held in a gold

arched point from which rise eight richly wrought bandeaux, curving first inward and then out-

ward. Each of these bandeaux carries a row^ of eight pearls of different sizes, becoming smaller ^

they reach the top. Where the eight bandeaux meet, there is a gold globe with a cross, forming the

highest center of the crown.

The crown is fastened on a red velvet toque lined with white satin, which displays the gold and

the pearls and precious stones to their best advantage.

The Scepter, By the side of the Crown lay the State Scepter, a long heavily gilt staff made of silver

It is wrought with what is known as "palmettes a I'antique" and ending in a Corinthian capitel]_-

(head), from which rises the orb with cross. It bears but little resemblance to the shephercir

crook from which it is derived (compare the bishop's crosier of today). In the Middle Ages, tlr-

lowering of the scepter in the hands of the Prince was a sign of royal favor, whilst the act of kisjzji

it betokened subjection.

The State Orb. The orb represents the earth. It appeared on Roman coins, together with the h:

.

of the emperor and bearing such letters as E.U.R. (Europe), A.S.I. (Asia) and A.F.R. (Afn;.

The orb of the Roman emperors was surmounted by a Winged Victory. This has now i^^

replaced by a cross. The Netherlands State Orb consists of a smooth gilt ball mounted in ^
antique rim of gold, set with beautiful colored jewels.

The Constitution. Owing to the revisions and changes in the text of the Constitution made :.
_-

the last decades, an entirely new copy had been made especially for the inauguration of

Juliana. Like the volume used fifty years ago for the inauguration of Queen Wilhelmir._
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Lijiiificently bound in red velvet and gold, with the State Coat of Arms in heavy gilt on both

r.ts, and adorned with gold tassels. It is an outstanding example of the Dutch book-binders' art.

\Tke Sword of State and the State Standard. These two insignia of the Realm played a significant

ziTi in the inauguration ceremony. The Sword of State, its hilt covered with red velvet and

--.crusted with gold and precious stones, was carried unsheathed behind the queen, as she pro-

: reded from the Royal Palace to the Church. Directly behind it was borne the State Standard,

-ade of white moire silk, on which the Arms of the State are displayed. Hanging from a gilded

icear, it is fringed and has tassels of gold and Nassau blue.

I

The high army officers who carried these two insignia in the procession, took their place to the left

and right of the inauguration platform, where they remained standing throughout the ceremony.

The Netherlands Flag. The Dutch flag, with its three horizontal stripes of red, white and blue, has

its origin in the so-called "Prince's Flag," used during the first years of the revolt against Spain.

.\s the rebels harassed the Spanish troops, they did so under a tricolor of orange, white and (light)

blue, the colors of the Coat of Arms of Prince Willem of Orange. It is not known when this flag

was unfurled for the first time, but it can be seen in paintings depicting events in the first phases

of the revolt.

For a long period, the flag showed these colors in various patterns, sometimes six or even nine

horizontal stripes, or in the form of rays projecting from a center circle. By the end of the sixteenth

century it acquired some degree of uniformity. After 1630, red began to replace the orange color,

and the light-blue changed to dark-blue. The probable reason is that the darker colors could be

distinguished more easily, especially at sea. It retained its name of "Prince's Flag," however.

During the Napoleonic era the Dutch flag was suppressed, but with the return of the House of

OrangVNassau, the people displayed the red-white-blue and the orangc-white-blue flags side by

side. Although the red-white-blue became the official colors, it became the rule to fly an orange

streamer from the same flagpole, as a sign of attachment to the Royal House.

Titles of the Members of the Royal Family. The title which Queen Wllhelmina assumed upon her

abdication is that of "Princess of The Netheriands." She will henceforth be addressed as "Princess

Wilhelmina."

Now that Princess Juliana has become Queen of The Netheriands, the official title of her oldest

daughter, Princess Beatrix, is "Daughter of the Queen and Heir Presumptive to the Throne."

The titles of "Crown Prince" or "Crown Princess" do not exist in The Netheriands, although they

are used cofloquially.

Only a male heir to the throne has the right to bear the title of "Prince of Orange," whilst his

wife is "Princess of Orange." These titles may be compared to that of "Prince of Wales" for the

male heir to the British throne. Princess Beatrix, therefore, is not Princess of Orange but, even as

her younger sisters. Princess of Orange-Nassau, the family name.

Prince Bernhard no longer bears the title of "Prince Consort of The Netherlands." On his^last

birthday, June 29, Queen Wilhelmina bestowed on her daughter's husband the title of "Prince

of The Netherlands."
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